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AUGUSTA:
N E W AGE P R E S S ,

1888.

SELECTMEN'S REPORT.
P A I D BILLS ACCRUED PRIOR TO FEBRUARY 15,

1887.

Paid Sewell Spaulding, services as selectman
George E. Minot,
"
"
"
E. H. Mosher,
"
"
"
Charles H. Wyman, "
" town agent
John F . Spaulding, "
" supervisor of schools
J. C. Mosher,
"
"clerk
F. G. Yeaton,
"
" constable
Elbridge Bickford,
"
" overseer of poor farm
Plaisted & Morton for printing reports
H. W. Golder, abatement of tax as per vote of town..
Hartland on account of T. J. Palmer
S. Y. Spaulding for breaking Narrows road
J. S. Cummings, abatement of taxes for 1885
" 1886

..

Total

$50 00
53 00
4150
3 00
73 28
5 00
5 00
195 00
15 00
53 60
19 91
14 00
12 75
52 80
$593 84

P A I D F O E REPAIRS OF ROADS AND BRIDGES.

Paid for repairing bridge near J. P. Wellman's
'' breaking Narrows road
"
"
and repairing Dunn road
" repair of bridges and roads in Districts Nos. 5, 7 and 18,
on account of freshet
" repair of road in District No. 26
9
"
"
"
"
"
2
"
"
"
"
•' 15
" plank for bridge at Mills, bridge on Narrows road, and
other bridges in town
'' spikes and labor in the several other districts in t o w n . . . .
Total

$475 74
18 35
26 84
23 15
29' 87
26 70
13 00
15 30
9S 91
26 38
$754 24

It was found at the commencemejrt of the municipal year that the bridge
at the Mills, the bridges on the Wqpows road, and some other bridges needed
re-planking, and the stream bndgeVear J. P. Wellman's, both the wood and

the stone work, with the Exception of the pier in the midtffe of the stream |
would have to be entirelyVebuilt. After a careful examination of the bridge
it was thought best to do anuy with the small bridge sc^th of the main one,
and to widen the south span M the main bridge some irve or six feet, and also
to raise the whole bridge someveighteen inches, which will give more space
for the passage of the water t h a \ by the two old bridges, which was accordingly done, both abutments and\8ome 200 feeJTof bank wall were entirely
rebuilt in a thorough and workmanlike manner/and the road on both sides of
the bridge raised-that on the s o u t h \ i d e sojne twenty rods; and it is probable that no water will now run overVhe>road except in an extraordinary
freshet. No plank for the bridges could
bund at any of the mills in town,
but fortunately we made a purchase
fr. Charles Fairbanks of Mt.
Vernon, at an exceedingly low rigurbought of him some eleven
.thousand feet, p,nd bought in all over (Jiirt n tUpusand feet of plank. The
other expenditures were those that ware a oluteV necessary, and they were
all done with the strictest economy ,7lnd n moneyVxpended only where the
safely of the public demanded, autr the a ount lessVthan that expended by
adjoining towns the past seasons The
lount requVed for the repair of
bridges for the next few years yill be small
Highway surveyors are braaw obliged to keep their Itstricts passable in
winter when blocked by sadw. The town.yotes at its an\uai meetings that
what tax is worked in winter shall be allowed on the next Highway tax, making no provision for a^y overwork, and the municipal officera|under the vote,
do not feel authoriaftl to pay the money for such overwork unless they have
authority from th^town. It is not hardly just that men who are compelled
by law to do atning for the benefit of the public should have no compensation
for their services.
PAID FOR SUPPORT OF P O O R IN TOWN THE PAST YEAR.

Paid
"
•'
"
"
"
''
'•
"
"
"
"
''

on account of Willard K. Krost
"
"
" Fannie Emmons
"
"
" Burley Palmer.
"
"
" Fred Smith
"
"
" Charlotte Tibbets
"
"
" Orinda Q.Page
"
"
" Josiah Rollins and wife
"
"
" Dorcas Hawes
"
"
" James and Charles Frost
L. E. Reynolds for medical services
for provision and clothing
Elbridge Bickford, overseer poor farm
on account of tramps

$36 40
24-511
14 58
89 91
22 50
62 71
132 85
66 43
87 50
2 75
27 52
10 00
3 54
$581 19
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P A I D FOR SUPPORT OF P O O R OUT OF TOWN THE PAST TEAR.

Paid
"
"
"
"
"
"

Hartland, on account of T. J. Palmer
Georgetown, on account of David Jewett
Industrial School, on account of Laura Frost
Augusta, on account of Angie Hawes
Insane Hospital, on account of Angie Hawes
Gardiner, on account of Fred Smith
H. F . Shaw, on account of A. J. Littlefield

$9
31
20
25
83
15S
4

00
10
00
00
62
00
00

|330 72
Total amount paid for support of poor the past y e a r . .

$911 91

P A I D FOR SUPPORT OF P O O R BELONGING TO OTHER TOWNS THE PAST YEAR.

Paid
"
"
"

on account of
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
'•
"
Total

Betsey Tobey of Augusta
Fred Mulliken's children
Frank Lord of Rome
Frank Brown of Albion

$73 75
39 42
3194
25 66
$170 77

In the Poor Department you will see that the costyfias been quite large.
The town voted unanimously to sell the farm, for the reason that it was not
considered suitable for \ town farm, and to hire th^poor boarded for a year.
In the four years precedmg the present, wben>!ne average number on the
farm was from two to t h r e \ persons, this mejnod would be much the cheapest, but when you have to Jtire seven orymght boarded and clothed for the
year, the cost runs up to quiteNft high fiaore.
The expense for the poor ou^^f Ujv/n the past year, with the exception,
of twv cases, has been very light ;Vnose cases, that of Fred Smith and Angie
Hawes, were such that no humsy^agMcy could foresee or control them, and
that of Smith has caused y o u ^ ) v e r s e \ r s a great deal of labor, and the settlement of the bills has been at the lowest\oossible figure, as those with whom
we have had to deal will Justify.
\
With the poor ouyof town we have\»romptly attended to all calls, and
have kept in constan^ommunication with 1 ^ Overseers thereof, so that no
bills should accrue Without our knowledge.
\
The town instr/cted the Selectmen to b u y V road machine. After corresponding with various towns that had used different kinds of machines, and
examining the machines and work done by t h e \ in adjoining towns, the
unanimous verdict seemed to be in favor of the CVimpion machine, one of
which we purchased.
>
The town voted to discontinue the bridge and road near Jesse Spaulding's,
and we assessed the damages therefor according to the provision of law, in
such cases made and provided.
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MlSCELANEOUS E X P E N S E S .

Paid
"
"
'•
"
"
"
"
"

for blanks, books, stationary and postage
" making deeds and recording mortgages
James H. Dunlap for labor on cemetery
for traveling and other expenses
Jesse Spaulding for discontinuing road and bridge. . . .
Zach. Yeaton, es't "
"
"
"
for road machine and freight on the same
" rent of hall
"
"
land for tramp house

$16
1
14
20
75
25
262
10
2

83
50
00
20
00
00
50
00
00

$427 03
Expended the past year on account of Sanford fund

$2 06

RESOURCES.

Due from J. S. Cummings, collector fer 1885
"
"
"
"
" 1S86
" James Tebbetts,
"
" 1887
"
" school fund and mill tax
"
" land sold for taxes
"
" non-resident taxes
" on mortgage on T. J. Palmer's farm
" from Martha Staples, notes
interest
" Augusta, on account of Betsey Tobey
"
" Albion, on account of Frank Brown
•'
" Rome, on account of Frank Lord
Liquor kegs and jugs on hand
Total

$133 50
950 00
2,697 27
61192
92 57
56 06
102 85
517 00
32 00
73 75
25 66
3194
5 00
$5,329 52

LIABILITIES.

Whole amount of outstanding treasury notes
"
"
"
town orders
''
school orders
"
due the several school districts
"
interest due March 1st, 18S8
Due J. S. Cummings, com. for collecting taxes of 1?85
"
"
"
"
.«
"
" 1P86
" James Tebbetts, "
"
"
"
"1887
" Geo. E. Minot, services as selectman
" Sewell Spaulding, "
••
" E. H. Mosher,
"
..

$3,160
203
81
406
60
115
104
89
65
39
29

00
23
25
24
11
84
23
17
00
50
00
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H. F . D. Wyman, services as supervisor of schools
" J . C. Mosher,
"
town clerk
" T. E. Penney,
"
constable
" Baker, Baker & Cornish, attorneys
" for printing reports
" for support of poor, estimated
" L. W. Bachelder, Treasurer, on settlement

83 25
5 00
7 50
250 00
15 00
4-0 00
159 84

Total
Total resources
"
liabilities

$4,914 i 6
$5,329 52
$4,914 16
$415 36

T H E FOLLOWING WERE THE ASSESSMENTS FOR

State tax
County tax
Town grant to defray town charges
"
" for support of schools
Overlayings on the same

1887:

$1,360
593
150U
1500
141

90
40
00
00
27

5095 57
No. of polls, 281; poll tax, $2.50. Rate cash tax 12 mills on the
dollar.
Treasury notes bearing interest less than last year
97 00
The rate of taxation in this town is the lowest of any town in the county;
the average for the county being about 18 mills.
The town voting to authorize the selectmen to sell the poor farm, we sold
the same to Mrs. Martha Staples for $S00,— $300 of which has been paid into
the treasury; the balance is secured by a mortgage upon the farm sold and
the other farm owned by Mrs. Staples.
We sold of personal property the following:
1 yoke of oxen
$105 00
2 cows
47
00
2shotes
20 00
Hay and straw
40 43
Hens, corn, peas and other stuff sold
33 57
Total
All of which has been paid into the treasury.

*246

00

GEO. E. MINOT,
) Selectmen
S E W E L L SPAULDING, [
of
E. H. MOSHER,
) Belgrade,
BELGRADE, M E . , February 18th, 1888.

TREASURER'S REPORT.

TOWN OF BELGRADE IN ACCOUNT WITH L.

W.

BACHELDEE, TKEASUREB,

FOR THE YEAR ENDING FEBRUARY 17TH, 1 8 8 8 .
DR.

TO paid treasury notes
" " interest
" " town orders
" " school orders
" " J. S. Cummings for selling real estate for taxes
" Treasurer's commission
Total

$397 00
125 90
2,704 44
2,259 01
5 50
30 00
$5,521 85

CR.

Cash on hand, March, 1S87
Keceived of J. S. Cummings, collector of taxes for 1886
" James Tebbetts,
"
"
" 1887
"
" State Treasurer, school fund and mill tax
"
"
"
"
railroad and telegraph tax
''
for redeemed land sold for taxes
"
" non-resident taxes
from hands of Selectmen
" J. H. Dunlap, sexton, for sale of two burial lots
in cemetery
Cash received and gave treasury notes
Total
Balance due treasurer

$994 56
2,030 23
450 00
564 20
2 66
95 53
253 88
650 95
20 00
300 00
$5,362 01
159 84
$5521 85

L. W. BATCHELDEE, Treasurer.

REPORT OF SUPERVISOR.
DISTRICT N O . 1.

Samuel E. Judkins, Agent.—Caro E. Wyman, having previously
taught here with satisfaction, had charge of the summer term.
School presented a busy, wide-awake appearance, with evidence of
hard study ; not a question missed in history from the many given
in examination ; much pains taken in reading to understand the
author's full meaning ; a class of young pupils did themselves credit
and showed much zeal in concert recitations. We deem it but simple justice to say the teacher was devoted to her charge, varying the
exercises to relieve the monotony of school routine, thus holding the
attention and interest 'till the close.
Winter term by Lincoln Gleasou of Oakland, whose teaching is
characterized by the same faithful, energetic earnestness as everything he undertakes.
The younger portion of the school is composed of bright, sharp,
interested children, who get good lessons from love of study, and
with proper encouragement, will raise the rank in a few years, wbile
the older ones, ;with a few notable exceptions, do not seem to
appreciate their1 importunities, or make the most of them by application to their books. Mr. Gleason did well for the school and we
bespeak for him success, in whatever calling he elects to pursue.
DISTRICT N O . 2.

H . H . Adams, Agent.—The terms in this district were conducted
by Alice A. Dunn, in her usual easy manner. She brought into
play, tact and judgment, which secured prompt, willing obedience,
and an earnest effort in study. Under these conditions success was
an assured fact. All studies received careful attention and especially efficient drill in reading, physiology and algebra; some young
boys did nicely in writing. A creditable school to all.
DISTRICT N O .

3.

R. K. Stuart, Agent.—Mrs. Sadie L. Tibbetts had charge of the
spring and fall terms, making the eighth she has been employed here.
Her school is always well deported, no whispering allowed, pupils
cheerful, interested and happy. Reviews prompt and thorough. We
state but a simple fact, when" we say her last was among her most
favored terms.
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"Winter term by Elwood T. Wyman of Sidney, who came with
first class recommendations and proved himself well equipped
for his work. Mr. Wyman is easy and courteous, good at explanation, thorough in instruction. While all classes received proper time
and attention, the work in analysis was particularly well done.
More than half of the pupils were not absent for the term, which,
with their scholarship, indicates their superior advantages are duly
appreciated and utilized.
DISTRICT N O . 4.

Augustus Brown, Agent.—A short summer term of six weeks by
Stella M. Phillips. School small, pupils young, but busy at work.
Teacher's talks upon subjects under consideration, were valuable in
securing attention and imparting information. As much improvement as could be expected in the short time.
Winter term by Florence J . Clough of Keadfield. This lady is
self-possessed, firm in manner, and readily secured good order. The
reading exercises as a rule, were too mechanical, pupils not comprehending the sentiment. Sufficient ground in other branches was
co"ered, and reviews quite well sustained; attendance very good.
Nellie and Fred Brown, six and seven years of age, not absent a
half day for the seventeen weeks.
DISTRICT N O .

5.

Alton Wadleigh, Agent.—The money apportioned to this district,
was expended in one term, under the charge of Alice Taylor of Sidney. This young lady is pleasant, patient and somewhat retiring in
the schoolroom. She succeeded in interesting the few in her care,
and accomplished all that could be expected. Reviews in geography
and the lower classes in arithmetic, good ; other studies, fairly well.
DiSTRicr N o .

6.

George Yeaton, Agent.—Spring term taught by Angie E. Robinson of Oakland. Here, we have some bright, smart scholars, whom
it must be a pleasure to instruct. Nearly all read well, giving proper pronunciation and inflection. Those beginning penmanship made
rapid strides. Ground enough covered in all branches—in some,
too much.
The fall and winter terms by Lillian M. Rollins of Augusta.
This was her first experience, and on the whole a successful one.
She took hold of the work with a confidence, ease, and tact that ensures her future success. At the close of the fall term found a fine
appearing school, with order and progress good. The final examination of the winter term disclosed good progress in most branches,
although a restlessness was apparent; attendance good.
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DISTRICT No.

7.

Edwin Tibbat's, A g j n t — T h i s was ths most successful small
school—but three pupils—for the year, under the instruction of Susie
E. Lovejoy of Sidnsy. Every study taken, arithrnstic, geography,
reading and spelling thoroughly learned and recited with animation.
The following scriptural injunction might with propriety be applied
o this teacher: " T h o u hast bean faithful over a few things, I will
make thee ruler over many things."
DISTRICT N O .

9.

William Lord, Aganf.—A short, sp'.-ing term by Bsatrica L.
Braley of this town. In arithmetic and algibra, work was put upon
the board with neatness and explained understandingly; reading
exercises could have been improved. Other branches well handled.
Attendance very good, ten not absent for the term. Money profitably expended.
W i nter term by Flora M. Jackson of Augusta. The last part of
this teacher's name is quite suggestive, although we are not aware
she is a lineal descendant of the hero of New Orleans. Quiet and
unassuming, believing "order is Heaven's first law," her presence,
like his, would seem to suggest peril to the evil doer. The roads
were in bad condition at second visit, consequently only the male
portion present, those gave good account of the time spent. Miss
Jackson is intending tc take a course of training, which, with her
present qualifications will give her a prominent place in the list of
successful teachers.
DISTRICT N O .

10.

Samuel Chandler, Agent.—Sidie L. Spaulding had charge of the
spring term. A little flock of six present, ages ranging from four to
eleveD, two wrestling with their A B C's, who might have exclaimed
at close of term, " Veni, Vidi,
Vici."
This teacher interested
her pupils by her limely illustrations and clear explanations. A
pleasant, prosperous little school.
Winter term by Frank W. Alexander. This was his first term,
and having been familiar with his earnest devotion to study from
early boyhood, we were sure his entire time and best efforts would
be given to his new charge. Nor were we disappointed. Fearing
seme would not make the most of their opportunities, did our best to
impress the importance of the matter upon them; trust our adyice
did not all fall on barren soil for most of those present at examinaion did creditably.
DISTRICT N O .

11.

Thomas Golder, Agent.—A fine new house, a model of neatness
and convenience has been erected here the past season, and supplied
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with modern furniture. It is an honor to the district, and reflects
much credit upon the good taste and judgment of those having the
charge of its construction. We hope proper care will be exercised
in its preservation. Eliza E. Ellis of Oakland, a graduate of Gorham training school, and of quite extensive experience, had charge
of the spring term. This laly possesses good ability as a disciplinarian and seems well adapted to the instruction of th.3 lower grades,
reviews showed especially good improvement in grammar whose
and geography.
L'ha season was so far advanced before the house was completed,
the fall and winter terms were merged into one, under the instruction of Henry J. Page. This district the past year has sent out
good delegations to Kent's Hill and F. S. N. S., yet there is material
left to sustain its rank if the sams discrimination is used in the selection of teachers in the future, as in the past. Mr. Page devotes
himself to the work and brings to his aid improved methods. His
kindness of heart may at times lead him to over-indulgence, although
he has the physical ability when required, to enforce a strict regime.
Work in history, analysis and book-keeping good> and general improvement all along the line.
DISTRICT N O .

12.

Fred Scribner, Agent.—Summer term by Eula C. Hersom
This
young lady engages in the work with the ease and familiarity of one
more experienced. She has clear ideas of what should be done, and
carries them out systematically. This was a studious, orderly, fine
appearing school, and did faithful work. Some of the young
children did especially well in writing.
The winter terms in Nos. 12 and 13 were again taught by Eugene
A. Whitcomb of Mercer, and under this harmonious arrangement,
much practical benefit has been received. Mr. W. maintained his
reputation as an energetic, wide-awake teacher, whose spirit is caught
by those under his charge. Deportment and progress creditable to
all. It is gratifying in these days to find so many young men and
women in attendance, and laboring with so much fidelity.
DISTRICT N O .

14.

Herbert Alexander, Agent.—This district used its money in three
terms, all taught by Stella M. Phillips. Early in the first term an
effort was made, with the evident design of lessening the teacher's
influence, but happily, it proved ineffectual. Rarely, if ever, has a
teacher in this school been so fortunate in gaining the co-operation
of pupils and parents. The deportment of the former was courteous and respectful without exception. An unusual diligence manifest in the whole school from the beginning till the close.
DISTRICT N O .

15.

George Huff, Agent.—Summer term by Eula C. Hersom.

What
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is reported of this teacher in No. 12 is equally applicable here. The
school small and term short, yet at the close it was easy to place a
good balance to the credic of the school. The shabby appearance of
the room was somewhatrelieved by flowers, autumn leaves andmottoes.
The winter term is still in session, with Elton L. Blaisdell of
Rome in charge. He devotes the most of his time to this business,
and meets with uniform success. "We trust this will be no exception, as all things were progressing satisfactorily.
DISTRICT N O .

1G.

Charles Rich, Agent.—Summer term by May E. Crowell of
Rome, who did her best to interest the two pupils who presented
themselves for instruction ; it would evidently be up hill work for
any teacher, however energetic and ambitious, to wade through six
hours a day for eight weeks with this number. Progress fair.
The fall term by Lilla Bennett commenced with three scholars
and a prospect of more, but instead of an increase dwindled to one,
who, with the teacher, seemed discouraged and heartily glad to close
the lerm. Under these circumstances sufficient vim cannot be put
into recitations to make the work satisfactory to either, and unless
there are more to attend, provision should be made for them at No. 14.
DISTRICT N O .

17.

Joel Richardson, Agent.—A short summer term instructed by
Ida S. Cowan of Sidney, who sustained her standing as a faithlul,
consc.ieutious teacher. She is constantly enlarging her store of
knowledge, and acquiring improved methods of imparting it.
Deportment and advancement good.
Winter by Sherman Gleason of Oakland. This teim was characterized by industry, order and improvement: a class taking physiology for the first time, assisted by the teacher's tact in the presentation and illustration of topics, did exceedingly well. This district,
has been fortunate in its teachers this year.
DISTRICT N O .

18.

Harrison Clark, Agent.—A short spring term under the direction
of Geneva J . Dudley of Mt. Vernon. This lady brought to her
aid the experience gained from many terms teaching; classes in
arithmetic and algebra perfoimid their tasks well; good lessens
were required and a profitable term expected. Notice of its close was
not received in season for a final visit, but trust satisfaction was given.
'I he fall term was under the care of Myra L. Wells of Oakland.
Though her first ttacbing, and m der i.n'avorabl circumstances, she
exhibited a natural talent and love for the work, which she is cultivating by a course of special training. Those present acquitted
themselves well.
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REMARKS.
FELLOW-TOWNSMEN : - In submitting our annual report, it is gratifying
to say there has been nothing to seriously interrupt the harmony and general
advancement of our schools the past year. No failure to chronicle, and from
sicknr.ss we have been signally free; a cause for congratulation, inasmuch
as diseases incident to childhood have been prevalent in many parts of the
State. The majority have been under the guidance of capable and experienced teachers, a few by beginners, whose excellent ability gives much
promise for the future. While we are pleased to report these encouraging
indications, we feel to add, there is yet much room for improvement.
In obtaining the school census, great care has been taken to secure every
name, yet comparison will show a decrease of fifty-eight from last year; the
effect is most plainly seen in our small schools, as reference to the tabulated
statement verifies. This condition of things appeals strongly for a reorganization under the town system.
The Roll of Honor has been well sustained; in fact, a material increase,
notwithstanding the decrease of pupils noted above.
It is a self-evident fact that children who receive the most encouragement
at home, are, as a rule, the most interested and studious at school, and give
the teacher the least trouble; they take their cue in a great measure from
their parents, therefore it is of the utmost importance a watchful care should
ever be exerted. Much can be done to elevate the standing of your schools
and throw an influence around your children that will be an inspiration
through life, by sympathizing with, and assisting them in their tasks. A
word fitly spoken is like apples of gold in pictures of silver. If you are
tempted to criticize the teacher or work, an hour or two spent with them in
the school-room may cause you to better understand their cares and trials,
and say with Holmes "Uneasy lie the heads of all that rule,
His, most of all, whose kingdom is a school."
With many thanks for the uniform courtesy and kindness shown through
all the years we have been connected with your schools, this report is
Respectfully submitted,
H. F . D. WYMAN.
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ROLL OT HONOR.
F O R T H R E E TERMS. N O . 3 — Gertrude Braley, Sadie Clough, Ada
Clough, Maude Bunker, Raymond Hammond. No. 6—Mertie Whitehouse,
Annie Yeaton. No. 14—Delia H. Alexander.
F O R T W O TERMS. N O . 1 - F a n n i e L. Taylor, Willie Taylor, Mary A.
Wyman, Robbie Brann. No. 2—Alia Page, Ruel S . P . A d a m s . No. 3 —
Lilla Mosher, Blanche Minot, Inez Braley, Lilla Penney, Rosa Braley, Addie
Butterfield, Charley Bragg, Eva Mosher. No. 4 - Nellie Brown. No. 6—
Rosa Yeaton. No. 7—Marcia Minot, Rosa Minot, Millie Tibbetts. No.
10—Nellie Chandler. No. 11—Hattie J. Foster, Eddie Fletcher, Bertie
Farnham. No. 14--Bertha Watson, Katie Branch. No. 1 7 - P e r c y R.
Larkin.
F O R O N E TERM. No. 1—Edna Judkins, Sadie B. Judkins, Nina A.
Jmlkins, Clinton H. Wyman. No. 2—Bertie Damren, Alton Bearse, Willie
Brann, Charles C. Page, Andrew Page. Minnie Page. No. 3 - M a m i e Bragg,
Nellie Brown, Johnnie Braley, Irvin Mosher, Arthur Stevens, May Yeaton,
Clair Yeaton, J. Clair Minot. No. 4—Bertha Knowles, Eva Penney, Willie
Penney, Fred Brown. No. 5—Grace Wadleigh. No. 6—Stella Yeaton,
Elwin Knowles, Leon Yeaton. No. 9 - Sadie Lord, Elmedia Tibbetts, Arthur
Cottle, Ina Yeaton, Annie Yeaton, May Williams, Elwood Williams, Clara
Williams, Fred Guptill, Lewis Yeaton. No. 10 Phillip Chandler, Norman
Damren, Sammie Spaulding. No. 11—Rilla Hersom, Hortense Hersom,
Lillian Tracy, Maude Tracy, Mattie Fletcher, Dellie Pray, Minnie Morrill,
Ralph Hersom. No. 12—Myra Lord, Georgie Ham, Effie Hersom, Ida M.
Chandler, Reuben Hersom, Edgar G. Foster, Wallace A. Ham, Clyde R.
Hersom, Tabor G. Hersom, Syrena Hersom. No. 14—Harold Bickford,
Eddie Mack, Millard Gleason, Charlie Branch, Florence Merrow, Bertrand
Hutchins, Herbert Bickford. No. 15—Millard Stevens, Leslie H. Laflin,
Clinton H. Stevens. No. 1 6 - C o r a Bickford. No. 17—Alice I. Larkin,
Alice M. Richardson, Willie P. E. Sawtelle. No. 18 - Carrie L. Farnham,
Francis E. Farnham, G. Bertie Farnham.
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Name of Teacher.

Term.

Percentage of average attendance.
Wages of teacher
per week.
Price of board
per week.

No.
of
Dist.

Length of term
in weeks.
No. of pupils in
District Apr. 1,1887
No. of pupils registered this term.
Average
Attendance.

TABULAE STATEMENT.

Spring
10 29 14
13 93 4 00 1 00
Winter
10 29 17 14.5 85 7 50 2 50
Spring
7 28 11
9 82 4 00 1 78
Winter
12 28 15 *13 87 5 00 2 00
3 Sadie C. Tibbetts.
9 46 29
25 86 4 501 50
Spring
9 46 27 24 89 4 50 1 50
Fall
Elwood T. Wyman
9
46
31
29 94 7 50 3 50
Winter
4 Stella M. Phillips.
6 17 10 9.1 91 2 501 60
Florena J. Clough
Summer
17 17 8 7.3 91 3 001 85
5 Alice G. Taylor...
Winter
Angie
E.
Robinson
15 7 4 3.9 98 3 00 2 00
Winter
o
Lillian M. Rollins.
8 30 18
11 73 4 001 50
Spring
8 30 18
16 89 5 001 50
Fall
Susie
E.
Lovejoy.
f!
30
23
20
87 5 001 50
7
Winter
6 1 1 3
3 100 2 50 1 25
B r a l e y . . . . Spring
0 Beatrice L. Braley
10 11 3
3100 2 501 25
Fall
Flora M. Jackson.
Jackson.
6
22
17
15
88 4 00 1 75
Sadie
L.
Spaulding
Summer
10
Spaulding
Frank \Y.. Alexander'
11 22 17 12.5 73 4 00 2 00
Alexander.. Winter
11 Eliza E.Ellis
7 15 8
7 87 3 001 00
Spring
Ellis
0.4 15 8 6.'' 83 4 50 2 00
Henry J. Page
Page
Winter
12 Eula C. Hersom
Hersom...
8 36 28
24 86 4 50 2 00
Spring
Eugene L.
Stella
M. Phillips.
13 36 27 22.6 84 6 25 2 5<)
Winter
L. Whitcomb
Whitcomb.
13
6 17 11 9-1 83 2 751 75
Spring
14
9 17 23
20 87 6 25 1 90
Fall
10 12 1!) 13 78 6 25 2 00
<t *
n
Winter
8 32 17 14.6 86 3 25 1 05
15 r
Spring
Eula C. Hersom...
8 32 2t 19.7 85 3 50 1 10
Fall
Elton L. Blaisdell.
16 May E. Crowell. • •
14 32 21 tl7.(i 84 4 50 2 00
Winter
6 17 9
83 92 3 001 25
Summer
17 Lilla Bennett
t ?7
Winter
Ida S. Cowan
Spring
8
8 2
2 100 2 501 30
18 Sherman Gleason.
Geneva J. Dudley.
Fall
8
S 3 1.8 60 2 50 1 30
Myra L. Wells . . .
Summer
6 15 5 4.8 96 3 00 1 25
* For ten weeks.
Wi ter
8 15 6 5.9 98 7 00 2 00
t For eleven weeks.
Spring
% Term about half through.Fall
6 15 7 5.9 84 4 00 2 00

No. 1 Caro E. Wyman..
Lincoln Gleason...
2 Alice A. Dunn. . - -
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